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I) o . or sometimes find r-ourself jumping to conclusions? That is, do you
rnake up \-our mind that something is either good or bad without reaily
thinking about u'hv you are holding this point of view? Most of us are grlilty
of this at one time or another. often we make snap decisions about thl
',i'oi-th of an object or idea because we do not look beyond our initial reaction to it. In other words, we don't take the time to make an evaluation. To
et''ahnte means to look at the strengths and weaknesses of something before

nakin-s up our minds about it.

In this rvriting assignment, you are asked to evaluate a comic strip.
Because the purpose of this piece of writing is to inform your reader, you
rnust be sure that you include specific information to support your ideas.
First, read the comic strip. Give it a + or - for its intent and effectiveness.
Then look through the questions that follow it. These will help you to evaluate the strip fairly.
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OK. You've read the strip. Answer the following questions about
the strip.

1. Was its intent to be funnyz

{ f/t4.,}il<

2. Did you laugh at the end of the strip?
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A Life That Made a Difference

3. A tife That ilIade a Difference
0*.o.rrr",

every life makes a difference. what you are asked to do in this
writing assignment is to select an individual who you think has made a
difference. Think about people you have read and heard about. you may
even think about people you know.

notable people you might consider are Jackie Robinson, Duke
Ellington, Harry Truman, Madame curie, Marjory stoneman Douglas,
Margaret chase smith, Eleanor Roosevelt, Theodore Roosevelt, an-d the
Beatles. There are hundreds more worthy of being considered. It,s up to you
to investigate who they might be.
the purpo_se of this piece is to inform your readeL you need to
--Because
collect as much specific information as you can and then chooie the information that will support your topic sentence. As in past assignments in
this book, you do not need to use the topic sentencJ given. yo,,
-.y write
your own.
it

Topic Sentence and Paragraph pattern
's

life made a dffirence.

1. Write a sentence in which you identifir the person,s
accomplishment.

2. Continue by describing the difficulties this person
faced in accomplishing this task.

3. Explain the difference that this accomplishment

has
made to you, to the community, to the country to
the world.

4. End your paragraph by referring back to your topic sentence in some

way. You do not need to repeat it exactly. Try to remind your reader of
the purpose of your paragraph. you want to echo the thtught of that
first sentence.

E

Television Situation Comedies: Real Life,

4,

Television $ituation cornedie$: Boal

[ife?

IIo* many.situation comedies do you see each week ?
Father Knows Best
was a favorite situation comedy way
back i",rr" i-q!ot. rni, was followed
by such programs as ozzie ori uoiirt,
The Munsters, Roseanne, Home
Improvement, and
Do you have a favorite? riur. you ever
stopped
to think about whyftyfetd.
it is your favoritea Does the realism"of the program
make any difference to you?
what do you thinkthe purpose of television
comedies is? Is their
purpose to depict real life? to entertain?
to instructz In-thisr.i irrg-urrigrr_
ment you are asked to discuss the following
question. rs it necessary for
situation comedies to depict real rife?
flrirl,
u f."uJ'q,l"rtion and can
cause problems for any writer.
One of the probleT: y9" may have
is limiting
your-subject. First of.ail,1here is
4o way that yoJ
can discuss all situation comediesin
one para_
graph. You must limit your topic.
f.,rrth"i-o.",
since this is an informitive pilce, you
must base
your work on facts. In ordei to doihis,
you need
to limit yourself to one program. Not
only that,
within the framework oi orrL pu.ug.uph, you
must
also limit yourself to conside.;d;?y
one element
of the program. you might .hoo"se io'concentrate
on plot, characters, theie, or setting.

Before writins your paragraph, watch
one episode of a program in
which you are itti"i".t"i. pui uti."ti"n to
only that specific erement (plot,
characte', setting, theme) u"i tut
on th.t element onry. Then, you
are ready to write.
" ""tes

Topic Sentence and paragraph pattern
The. purpose of this paragraph
is to highlight the
one episode of _
1.

pf

In one sentence explain to the reader why you
decided to select plot,
characte4, theme,
or setting.

2.
J.

Briefly describe the plot, characters, theme,
or setting.
Completeyour paragrap,l bV asking your
reader to decide whether
what you have described is iealisiiJ.'Do
not incrude your opinion.

@

Trials and Tribulations of Being
|l3]

5. Trials nrd Tribulations of Being
[ " I", we have not discussed the advantages of writing more than one
draft.
Revising is to your advantage whenirer y"" uo-E"veloping a piece
of writing for another person's consideration. 'iake ,ft.iirn"
to reread what
you have written, revise awkward sentences, and if necessary,
change the
order of sentences so that your readers can understand the
l,ogic ;i"y.;;
paragraph development. Having done all this, you then
shouli.h".t jo,r.
spelling, grammal and punctuation. After you hav. completed
these
two.steps, revising and proofreading for errors, you are rlady
to write your
final copy.
At first glance, the title of this writing assignment seems incomplete.
That is because it is up to you to decide i"hrt t".iul, ,nd tribrlatiorrr
yo., ur"
going to write about. The purpose of this writing assignment
is to give you
an opportunity to practice answering the kinds of q,r"rtio.rs
you might be
asked in
Tany subject areas. Let's tal(e as a beginnirrg foirrt ih. foilJwing,
Describe the problems faced by an important contempor
ary orhistorical
figure.
begin with, you must identify a person and research information
on
that person. When that is done, you ur" ready to begin writing.

Topic Sentence and paragraph pattern
struggle to succeed.

aced a variety of trials and

tribulations in his/her

1. From your reading, select an obstacle this person had to face. you
might begin this. sentence by usfng the worid "First.,, E.phi; h;w*thrs
person dealt with this first problem.

2. Name a second problem this person faced. Include the words
problem" in your sentence. Again, take the time to
lem and how the person dealiwith it.

..second

"*ptui'this

prob-

3. Finish your paragraph by mentioning the success this person reached
and b1 emphasizing that this was done in spite of the tiials
and tribulations that had to be faced and conquered. ie sure you mention
the
words "trials and tribulations," u, th"y.o.rr".t yor1. urrr*",
to what
you have been asked to do.

The Road Not

Take" fA1

fi. The Boad ltot Taken
\_-:- /

-/

--:-!\

Tn"

the title of a famous poem by
Robert Frost, a twentieth-century
England
" poet. In thi. w.iti"! ur^rig;;-..r,
New
y^ou are going to practice
approach to answering a type
an
of g-uestion rr.q'*irv^u!."a
by your Engrish
or Janguage arrs teach-ers.lhr;;J;.
type of du"J;;;n which you
asked to respond to a shorr.r"o,
are
with such an open request? w'.t ""li;.;;];;of"ur.'wrr".e do you begin
happell when many
face this
situation is that theydo
p-uiie ifecinc irrro*uti'onwriters
that ties their
"",
So agood *"v'u'-eln is
to."p".i *o.a.

ffil'o'liliJffinf ?:U:l*
"r

ri:fn'iJJl3ll::?H#'i:ifn'jgd

vou to read the openin

s

stanza

TWo roads diverged

,

in a yellow wood,
And
I
could
not travel both
-sorry
And be one travele4, long I stood
And looked down orr" u.=fm as
icould
To where it bent in the underbrush

when faced with a group of words
like this, what do you do? one
is simplv to write what'vou
way
il"
;;
in
your ;;;;;;s.
what is Frost
saving in this poem? obviousrj
h" ir tulki.,s;;";;;;;;; a walk
to decide where to
and trying
so. Donr
have to say.
Just plunge in and iead the
uou wouldany other group of words.
Let's say you decide, trr"n,
io u"*ur ,i; paragraph uy...iutirrg
the question
rn your own words and then
by going on to write the plot
of the stanza.

#;t

*..;;;; 'd;i;;:,1,

* ffiif.*,

Topic Sentence and Paragraph Pattern
ll-lzat is nteant fu'the opening stanza

of "The Road Not Thken"?

l.lnaSentenceortwo,writeyourexplanationofwhathappensinthe
first stanza.
you suggest the poet
2. Follorv this with a question or statement in which
woods'
might U.."i"Jtg io -ot" than a path in the
in life' suggest one of
3. Consider what other t)?es of paths people follow
these Paths in Your next sentence'

and adding a

sentence
4. Finish the paragraph by returning to your topic
path. can you be
comment about what rrupp"rr, *fien you-foll,oyury
find your way back?
sure of where it will take youi Can you always

Whatyouhavedoneinthisansweristowritespecificatll.ab,oqjtrhe
poem.Keepthisinmindthenexttimeyoufacethisf-\peofsiruaic'i:r-

il*uyt

refer back to the source'

Comfort Foods g

7, Comfort toods
you will find that it m"ant\p .
of us know that certain foods
Most
comfortable.
make
or
to
soothl
o.
"ur"
foods when we are
to
those
us
turn
make us feel good, and many of
unhappy or a little sad. Comfort foods are important in many countries and
..rltui... Because this is such a large topic, you are going to have the opportunity to write about it in four different ways: informatively, narratively,

Ir rou look up "comfort" in the dictionary

persuasively, and descriptively.

In your first paragraph on comfort
foods, your task is to supply information
about comfort foods. That information is
probably best gained by discussing comfort t
foods with a variety of people of different
ages. Plan to talk with at least 10 people
before you begin to write this piece. luring
your conversations, be sure to keep notes.
Ask the people what their favorite comfort
food is. Ask when they first tasted it. Ask
them also to describe the circumstances in which they turn to this comfort food.
When you have all this information, complete the paragraph pattern below.
Topic Sentence and Paragraph Pattern
Choices of comfort foods vary e great deal from one person to another.

1. Look through your notes. Select two comfort foods that are very

dissimilar. Name the two foods, and go on to describe the persons who
selected them. Do not name those persons.

2. Continue by saying how many people you interviewed and giving
examples of what they said about their favorite comfort foods.

3. Finish by making

a statement based on what you heard during

your

interviews about how widely people vary in the foods they choose
for comfort.

\

Editing Practice , @

Yo.r. h"t assignment in this section of the book is to revise and edit aparagraph written by another student. Before you begin your work, consider the
following paragraph and the revisions and editing comments made by one
reader. The writer of the following piece was asked to write a paragraph
detailing exactly how to make a mini pizza.
Mighty Mini Pizzo

Line

1

The popularity of pizza is amazing. Everywhere you

Line 2

look in communitys across the country you will find

Line

pizzaparlors. Why is pizza popular. Probably because

3

Line 4

it is quickly made delicioup and dirties few dishes.

Line

5

People usually think of Italy when they think of pizza,

Line

6

but other countries have similar dishes. To make a mini

Line 7

pizza you need a pakage of English muffins, a jar of

Line

tomato sauce, and your favorite toppings. Cut the

8

Line 9

muffins in half, spread tomato sauce over each half, and

Line

10

sprinkle your favorite toppings over the sauce. Place

Line

11

the muffins on a baking dish and broil for two or three

Lirie

12

minutes.

Revising and Editing Comments
The assignment was to write about how to make a mini pizza.The
writer went way beyond the subject by including several sentences that
have nothing to do with the subject of the paragraph. At first glance, it
would be possible to think the topic sentence was "The popularity of pizza
is amazing." Of course, this is not correct because the writer goes on to talk
about where you can frndpizza parlors as well as where pizza comes from.
The writer did not limit the topic to discussing a recipe for mini pizzas.

@
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Grammatical and Spelling Error Corrections
1. Line 2, communities

2. Line

3, popular?

3. Line 4,made,

4. Line 4, delicious,
5. Line 5,pizza,
6. LineT,package
Now it's your turn. Read the paragraph on the following page. Comment
on the organization of the paragraph and then go on to correct spelling and
grammatical errors.

Editing Practice I A
Student Assignment
Write aparagraph on a famous person who played a part in the
you
developme.rt of L,r-un flight. Make clear in your topic sentence why
the
edited
you
have
iafter
draft
selectei this individual. Turn in your rough
paragraph.

Student PaPer
OwilleWright

1
Line2
Line 3
Line 4
Line 5
Line 6
Line 7
Line 8
Line 9
Line 10

Line

Wilbur wright was born in 1850 which meant he was older
then Orville. Milton Wright, there father was a minister
and liked to invent. Wilbur built a machine to fold the

church newspapers. The brothers became interestd in

flight when Milton Wright gave the boys a toy helicopter.
the brothers began working together on a newspaper the

west side News in 1889.6lts interestin gthatthe first
machine they worked on was a bicycle. The brothers did
research and tested over a hundred wings. Finally
there plane Flyer left the ground'

in

1903

7A
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L lt lTas a ilark and Stormy lright
ttl,

*., a dark and stormy night" has been used to begin any number
of
mystery stories. This time it is your turn to tell
a story?th a dark and
stormy night as the setting.

_4
-r --::>
-

*i'\rlt

Because it is easier to wlite about what you
know, try to describe a dark and
stormy night that you can remember. think
b..k'tol,riglrt when the winds
raged and the rain or snow pelted against
the windowr. rro* did it make
you feel? Did the rights go
Did !o-u worry about the storm doing
.out?
damage to your house, * aia
you think of it as
at the experience, what might have happened? ""-ri""","re? Looking back
use yorr. irrrugination to
create a story based on experience. If this
isnt p.*iUf., ,hink about the
kinds of things that can happen o., r da.k
lr..-v".ri*t r.

""i

,r..*l

topic sentence and paragraph pattern that follow
will get you

Topic Sentence and paragraph pattern
President Franklin Roosevert once said, "we
have nothing tb fbar but
fear itself."

1' Explain what you were afraid of one dark and stormy
night.

2'

Describe the action of the storm. Use strong
words which herp the
reader to feel as you felt.

3'

Describe what happened and how you reacted.
If you are not basing
your story on an actual event, you may introduce
a suspicious stranler
or a strange noise. of course, you may do that
anywayif you wirt ti-do so.

It Was a Dark and StormY Night A
tolbe
4. Finish up the paragraph by explaining why there was nothing
that began
afraid of. In thir;;;;;o"
your paragraPh.

*itt t" r"t.ririni

to the quotation

l

your
If this paragraph is going to be evaluated, you will need to edit
process'
work .u."i tlly. R"*"rnb"q there are two steps to this
1. Read your material for organizational problems and awkward
sentences.

2. Read your material for grammatical and spelling errors'

Furtase

$. lll tirsf Joh
you are asked to think
.&.::gr_":rirrg
\-our \-en'first T._,grrment,

back to
u"O n rr. It may have been
uhen vou \\-ere only six or;.";;
bor asked you to a9;"-.rfr-s il"rr-. relative or neigh_
,rrnof" as rake leaves
clean your room, pick
^
o. maybe
r_.,
an errand. Maybe your"p,v""i.f"ih"r,
first.iob wur^orre you created
"rr".rfor
1'ourseif. Many people U.gi" ih.i.;otrg
lives by selling
newspapers, masazines, or
lemonade. Can you remember
actually r"ti u,
o1 ."rpor,.iuiiity
lT
iob.-yeS, your

;;X#;l $f, *"
".,r"
ro..,,o,;,;;:;$+:il,1fi :ffi ,T?:trr::i:$:ff j;
:,
your job? Were ,r.,., ufruid
,fr., V""^irould fail, or did vou
feel very confident trrut
vo" foliii.irt" job without inv
trouble? Of
,Til:

course, you may not have
thought about faii_

success as you concentrated
on

a.i"E *fr.,

i."ira

Now that vou are older and
have had more_experience,
you can look
back at that first iou u"J
trrrulill"i
*rr",
"not
v."
the experience.
Maybe you were
conscious at ,nu, ,iT"
taking place, but
now you can see that it did
have some
"ff".t on v;:-"'
The
topic sentence and paragraph
.
pattern that fo,ow may
rn any way you wish, o, yor,
be changed
rrr"
,ir.._."".;ir;;ffi.,
-u|
are written.

r.ri"";f..*
"1urrii;;"*

Topic Sentence and paragraph pattern
job may not sound.like
a vrzry tmportant one, but
it made a great
diffei"ri"-io *".

. ll_firtt

deal of

1. Describe your first job and
identify who gave it to you.
2. Explain why you think you
were given the job.

3. Write

a sentence

in which you tell how you began
work.
4. Describe how you finished
up your task.

5' Tell your reader how you felt

when your job was done. complete
paragraph by returning
your
to the ia.r
in
your
topic
sentence.
"rp."ssed

E
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10. ilIakingilIistakes
Ilo ,ou remember the story about the boy who cried "wolf' when he was in
,ro i..rg".? Townspeople who came to his rescue warned him that one day,
when he faced real dange4 no one would believe 1tip. Qf-course, that is
exactly what happened. One day he was alone in the fields surrounding
his viliage when[t. *ut confronted by a wolf. He cried "Wolf!" but people
ignored his cries, thinking it was just another false alarm. The storyteller
dld not reveal the boy's fate, but it doesnt take much to imagine what
happened.

That boy (let's call him Ralph) made his first mistake the first time he
cried wolf when there was no wolf around. Ralph made his second mistake
when he refused to listen to the townspeople's warnings. Some people, as
you know, never learn from their mistakes.

In this writing assignment, you are to use the story of the boy who cried
wolf as a model. Make Ralph a modern-day teenager who has a modern-day
teenagert problems. Dev%lop a situation in which he cries out for help
when he really doesnt need it. It's up to you to decide what happens when
he cries out because of real danger.
You may use the topic sentence and paragraph pattern that follow, or
you may develop your own based on the Ralph-and-wolf idea.

Topic Sentence and Paragraph Pattern
Everyone makes mistakes, but not everyone learns from making
those mistakes.

1. Describe the kind of person Ralph is.

2.

Set the scene for his mistake.

3. Explain the reaction to his mistake.
4. What did Ralph do in response to this reaction?
5. What happened to Ralph?

6. Return to your topic sentence by commenting on iearning
from mistakes.

@
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ll. IlumptyDumBtY
Ilo ,o, remember this

rhYme?

HumPtY DumPtY sat on a wall'
HumPtY DumPtY had a greatfall'
ell the icing's hott"t and all the King's men
Couldn't put Humpty Dumpty together again'
lives, is
This rhyme, like many others we have heard throughout our
why
about
think
and
stop
to
."p*i"Jo.'er and ove6 but no one ever seems
back
put
him
to
iii-Oit frad his fuf o.*f' the King's horses and men tried
together.

who Humpty
In this lesson, you are asked to devise a story that explains
a wall and
fall
off
literally
he
Did
had.
nu-ptv *u, .nd*hutt ina of fall he
a public
or
job,
an
opportunity,
;r;f, ;. does his f.ll;"pr;."nt the loss of a
who
explaining
office of some type? You have a chance to make history by
this strange person Humpty Eumpty was'
help-to get
The topic sentence and paragraph pattern-that follow may
that the
yor, ,i.rt"i. If you decide to go on to Jsecond paragraph, be sure
your
to
clear
makes
paragraph
;;;; ,".rt"rr."ihat introduces the second
writing
,".d", what your paragraph will be about. Since this is nal'rative
run free.
and you are creating a story you can let your imagination

Topic Sentence and Paragraph Pattern
My goal is to tell you the story of Humpty
Oumpty, to whom history has been unfair'
1.

Explain Humpty Dumpty's background, including place of birth, education, and career'

in which Humpty
Dumpty found himself that caused his initial
problem.

2. Describe the situation

a

J.

What was Humpty Dumpty's reaction to this
problem?

4. What

kind of fall did he take?

5. Why was he

not able to recover from this fall?

t

Humpty Dumpty

6. Return to the idea of your topic sentence. Mention also the role you
have played in defending Humprv- Dumplv's good name.

If this is to be written
two-step editing process.

as a

final draft, dont forget to complete the

E

@
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12, Traditions
It i, t..ditional in a family that I
know to meet each Fourth of July
at a lakeside camp, which has
been owned by family members
for more than 60 years. Not only
does the entire family (including
parents, grandparents, greatgrandparents, aunts, uncles, and
dozens of children) meet in the
same spot each yeaq, they also
enjoy the same menu enjoyed
by previous generations.
Not everyone, of course, has such a long-standing tradition. But most
of us do look forward to a traditional meal, gathering, sports event, or trip.
what is a tradition that has been est4blished in your lifel what is something that you do each fear at a particular time?

In this lesson, you are asked to write about this tradition and why it is
important to you. what does it mean to you? How would you feel if you
were not able to participate in this traditional event?
As with all the lessons in this book, you are provided with a topic
sentence and a paragraph pattern which you may follow Feel free to deviate from them as you see fit. If you wish to write more than one paragraph,
take care with your topic sentence.

Topic Sentence and Paragraph Pattern

I like surprises, but I must admit that it is nice to know that certain

are going to take place at certain times.

eyents

1. Name the traditional event you look forward to and mention when it
takes place.

2. Explain what started this tradition.
3.

Go on to describe what happens.

4. Finish the paragraph by explaining why this event is so imporrant
to you.

E
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13.

Besponding to a Suestion

0O"n a teacher will ask that you explain your
answer to a question by supporting it with an
example. Storytelling works very well in this
type of situation.
Let's say, for example, that you were asked
to identify a historical figure in whom you were
interested and to support your answer with reasons
for your choice. Let's say that you selected
Abraham Lincoln. You might begin your paragraph
by first naming Lincoln and then telling a story
about Lincoln that explains why you selected him.

I have always admired and been interested in Abraham Lincoln because he
was a man determined to get things done. Lincoln started with little but
managed to accomplish a great deal. The stpry is told that he loved reading
so much that he would walk rfliles to borrow a book and then spend his
evenings reading by the light of the fire. Imagine, he didnt even have
candles to read by! Today we have electric lights, and kids make excuses for
not reading and doing theirhomework. Lincoln didnt make excuses. When
he set his mind on a goal, whether it was gaining knowledge or solving the
problems of our country he worked until the goal was reached.
For this lesson, you are to answer the following question about a
person you admire and then support your answer with a story from that
person's life.
The question: Who is someone you admire? Explain your choice.

Topic Sentence and Paragraph Pattern
What does a person haye to do to gain the admiration of others?

1. Explain what character trait you find particularly admirable. It might
be courage, humo4 or concern for others. Describe that trait.

2. Tell a story in which the person you admire demonstrates that trait.
Give specific details.

3.

Go on to explain why you think this trait is so important.

4. End your paragraph by stating once again that you admire
this individual.

f
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14,

Comfort toods

In th" first section

of this book, you were given an opportunity to do a
survey to discover what other people saw as comforrfoods. Here, in the
narrative section of the book, you are asked to describe your own favorite
comfort food and to describe an event in which your comfort food played
a part.
For example, there was a very famous food writer who
once told the story of her comfort food. you would expect
that this person would have selected a very special meal
in a very special restaurant. This did not prove to be true.
Instead, she described a day when she had been overwhelmed by one problem after another. Awaking in the
middle of the night absolutely starving, she crept down
the stairs, went to the section of her kitchen where she
kept her canned goods, and selected a gan of tomato soup,
which she heated up in dpan with a little milk, salt, anj
pepper. She then poured the soup into a bowl and sat
down in a rocking chair to spoon this warm, comfortable
soup into her mouth.

)li

Now it's your turn. First, try to think of a food that you particularly
enjoy. Then try to remember a particular time when yor
eating
"njoy"d
your special treat. This does not have to be an unusual event.
It canjust be
an everyday event that you remember.
A suggested topic sentence and paragraph pattern follow.

Topic Sentence and Paragraph pattern
when I've had a bad day or when I am upset about something, I like to
take the time to enjoy one of my favorite comfort foods.

1. Name your favorite comfort food.

2. Explain how frequently you enjoy your special treat.
3. Describe

a particular time you can remember when this treat made
you feel good.

4. Explain why you think this food is so special.
5. End your paragraph by returning to the idea stated in your topic
sentence.

4o'
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are doing these

writins
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rough draft
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il;H]Jj

,*:T:ilhL*i*ily**;il

:fi'ffi

|:Ti:ll-".*Make.,i"u,,

Notice the assignment
that the student was given.
Student Assignment

:{rH:':;J.:iHi}yH;ii;JX.::::the
B
egin yo ur wri ti n g

ord adage "you can'r judge
a book

wi th ; i"r,. T,iiti J:
H;',
tetling rhe storv. r,fh..,
;;;.rila,
."r""a
to improve vour sentences.
r.ri*T.u and rook for wavs
punctuation until after you Do ";;;.ry
spe'ing and
"b.;;;;.;ing
h.r;;;;"d the
content.
Student paper

r.;;f

ffi ilfJ:Hi::;{rT;.;

Neighbors

Line

1

Line 2
Line

3

Line 4
Line

5

Line

6

Line 7
Line

8

Line

9

Line

10

charrie coombs had lived
next to ord Mrs. Harris
for as
long as he could remember
and Mrs. Harris had always
been
kind ofgrouchy. She was
especially angry when
Charlie,s
baseballs went into
her yard but usually

she wouldnt
return them and Charlie
didnt much like her.
One afternoon Charlie
and Maria were batting
around
few baseballs when one
sailed into old Mrs. Harris
yard

and Charlie said, ..That,s
it.,, Charlie said. .,We,ll
never
see that one again.
Suddenly from the other
side of the fence a voice

a

Editing Practice II

11
Line 12
Line 13
Line 14
Line 15
Line 16
Line 17
Line 18
Line 19
Line 20
Line

Line

21.

said, "Doesnt anyone teach you kids how to hit a ball?"
And to Charlie and Marias surprise, Mrs. Harris face
appeared over the fence and she held up a baseball in one

hand and a bat in the other. "Let me give you a few

tips," she said. 'My boy and I used to play a lot of
baseball before he died several years ago. I havent even
watched a ball game in years, but its time I took you two

in hand. Your pathetic."

It was then that Charlie remembered his mother telling
him that Mrs- Harris'son had died from a rare disease the
year before Charlie's family had moved into there

a
Line22 home.
Line 23
Charlie wondered if it was the memory of her son that had
Line 24 made Mrs. Harris tough on kids and if that was why she had

Line25

i
;

always been unfriendl-v.

@

@

writing with a Purpose

15.

The Best Place to

live

In this writing assignment, you are asked to take a stand on whether the
country or the city is the better place to live. It may be that you dont feel
strongly about this issue, but put that aside for now. When doing this kind
of writing, it is best to start out by doing some reading and thinking about
the subject. Once you have a little background, you are ready to take a position and present supporting information to your reader. Because of the
nature of this assignment, you may want to write more than one paragraph.
Before beginning
this writing assignment,
make a list of the pros
and cons of living in the
country. A couple of
suggestions have already
been made.

Now you are ready to write. The blank lines in the following topic
sentence give you a chance to fill in the word "city" or "country."

Ii:.e Best Place to Live
Topic Sentence anrd fmagnrmnr Pmenm
For a rutwt?q- --ir'*rlL;
than the
1.

2.

3.

jlyltt

'.

j/rillH

is a better place to live

Follorv \crL: ::i-l: $arrrtr"tr:,* MrrrJ Tm - -r :h:ee generai comments about
life in the a:=- ' -,- *.n i -'*,:i**-.
:lo{ : - :,:,:rs. }::si" :,*: --he con that you think is most
regularll use,j :s .i :frrs:i t:,: :.,:,c tr':-r:-{:-r the cin or country. Think of
a fact or an d:i ,:€'T[ :^*"i.r:- :j]l$;"r:-:qe-{ ::i*s con. Begin your second paragraph uitil::::= ;-r- r:. - :*'::- ',T---; -, :ur disproring argument.

Look

thncu- i :*::

Think of at ;e,asr- :-,,,": :rr:-:* ,-'::::-.e ,J:-'- .,:Llntrv and support these pros
with specifr; e",,j'':-,:. ':-r* ll-i-, -m3lil r'l ,-rrrite each pro in a separate
para-fraph -r t i- ':im i!:rc l,:: "",--:.:- Sn:pp,Orlf tOr thiS pOint.
vour ia-.: :;::€:::: :', ::T:rr:ng ro \-our topic sentence and
brieflr nena::::::: :, :'-: :::: I - -s .--,r .-"- s hest to end a persuasive piece
bv remi.n'dir: ", -'; ::ri:L:';': : i ::e :e;E*ncjlls for vour point of view.

4. Begin

@

writing with a PurPose

10.

Dress Codes

lTn"., a dress code is mentioned, most people immediately
think of school dress codes, although it is not only schools that
have dress codes. Think about it foi a minute: Nurses usually

wear uniforms; city bus drivers wear uniforms; most business
executives wear suits; and until recently, most office workers
they
*"." ""p"cted to dress more formally than they would ifand
more
as
however,
were atiome. Change is in the wind,
more businesses arJallowing their workers to dress informally.

still, in many communities the question of dress codes in

schools is seriously debated. Some parents and teachers feel
that general behavior is improved when students have minirnt- dress-code guidelines, if not uniforms'

a
What do you think about this issue? Would you be prepared to follow
students
schools
some
In
dress code if orr" ,""r" established at your school?
school
are required to wear uniforms. Is this'a good idea? Would it make
life a liitle easier if students were not concerned about having and wearing
the latest styles?

In this writing assignment, you are asked to take a position either for
with your
or against dress .od"r."g"for" yo,t begin,-talk about this issue
on-the ,,
or
t i"rii.. Explore the resources available through yourlibrary make
a list
Internet. After yo., h.u" a little more background on this issue,
of pros and cons.
The question: Should dress codes be established in schools?

Dress Codes
Now you are readv tD w[ie- fu ry rn*sr -- - topic sentence and paragraph pattems that fo[ow(rpmsryddoptmurown. Notice that the
topic sentence has a tilEmk ffinc lLmp b insert either -good" or "bad,"
depending on ]'our rynnirm- F0mirc &ko -' * ia this assignment you will
be writing more than one fagrylL

htern
students b fu, a &ws &

Topic Sentence and Pragrap]t
Expecting

is a

for many

reasons.

1. Continue this paragraph bv na'ning ]rour reasons for thinking as you
do. Do not erplain each reason. You u'ill be doing that in the para-idea
graphs that fioll'ov,'-

2. Now, think of the strongsst reason people might have for not agreeing
with you. B€gin a smnd paragraph with this reason and follow it with
evidence that prol"es this opinion is wrong. From here on, your paper
will present the pros for your position.

3. Now, write

strting one of your pros- Follow this with
sentences in which 1.ou give support for your pro.
a sentence

4. If possible, write one more pro and finish off the paragraph with
support for this pro.

5. In your last paragraph, return to the ideas you expressed in your topic
sentence. Restate your opinion, and once again list the reasons as you
did in the first paragraph. Always leave your reader with your point of
view in his/her mind.

@

Mandatory Seat Belts |51]

17, ilIandatory $eat Belts
II

llow do you feel about wearing

a seat belt? Should everyone
in a vehicle wear one? Should countries enforce seat-beit
laws, or should this be a decision that individuais make?
Many people would cite safety as the reason for insisting that
everyone in a moving vehicle be strapped in. Others would
say that by forcing people to wear seat belts, we are depriving
them of the freedom that the U.S Constitution allows.

Obviously, there are pros and cons to this issue. It is your
job- in this writing assignment to do some background readlng and seriously consider the options. you may want to look
for instances in which people either did or didnt wear seatbelts and what happened to them when they were in an accident. Remember that in a persuasive piece you must try to be objective. As
you write this piece, step back and do not allow yourself to use the word ..I.,,
when you use "I," you are making your writing personal. In persuasive
writing, it is best to gather such strong er.idence that personai emotion does
not enter the work.

Now it's time to list your pros and cons.

Pros

As in previous lessons, a topic sentence and a sentence pattern are
supplied.

,;:

It' ritirlg

rt'ith a Purpose

Topic Sentence and Paragraph Pattern
For a number of reasons, passengers in a moving vehicle (should/should
not) wear seat belts.

1. Follow your topic sentence with a description of an event in which
seat belts played aparL. Obviously, if you are for seat belts, you will
describe an incident in which people were saved because they were
wearing seatbelts. If you are opposed to seat belts, you need an incident where seat belts proved a hindrance.

2. Follow this paragraph with the strongest argument against your point
of view. Once you have stated it, you must prove this argument false.

3. Now, write your reasons for thinking

as

you do.

4. In the last paragraph of your paper, repeat your point of view and
finish with a strong sentence in which you state what will happen
if people dont follow the advice you are giving.

f i;:

18.

G

reat \+'hateyer Campaign E

The fireat lThateror l'ilmpiligr

ril.

Ihe writing assignment that foino',us ls a limle different from others in this
writing series. Here vou are ashed tcr pretered rhat rou are an advertising
executive who must conr-ince peoptre ro br.lr a specific product. As you knoW
advertising is everyrvhere-irl rnagazln*. nn ne\\-spapers, on television, in
store windows and e\-en on biilboands rlir sorme areas. What makes an advertising campaign successful? \\-h1- does one pnoduct sell better than another?

In this assignment, \'ou rmust frrst cT-erate a product. It can be anything
from a new television adr-enrt-ulre seies to a ne\\-rype of pizza or a new type
of sneaker design. You musir thern Xisr the adlantages of this product over ali
others of its kind. Finallr, 1-or-r r,n*-iln wrire a rxel,\-s story in which you introduce this product to consurners"

Product:
Description:

Advantages over competitom:

Now that you have some inforrnation to u'ork with,.you are ready to
write a news story A topic sentence and a paragraph pattern follow. Notice
that a name has been suppLied for the companv producing the product. You
do not have to use this name; feel free to create vour own.

Topic Sentence and Paragraph Pattern
TheWhatever Conzpanr of \|anrzabuy announces the development of a
product that no one x,ill $'ant to be u.itlrcuL

1. In the next sentence, name the product and what it can do.

2. In your third

sentence, describe the many benefits of your product.

g

writing with a Purpose
3. Go on to explain the advantages of this product over others of its kind'
4. Tell when the product will be available and where'
5. If you wish to continue your news story you might name the person

who created the produci and describe the situation in which the product was created.

6. Your last sentence should be a strongly worded sentence in which

you assure consumers that this product is essential to their future
happiness.

Setting Standq.rds
iFJ

l$.

Setting ,ltandards

D

lleing able ro e\press .!'rLi: r:.lnlr::s ani suppon those opinions
in a
persuasive
.,,3_'ir.

*a' *111 heln ', :r l 1n a
,rf sltuations. when p."r".riiarg ,
persuasive ar-*umenr. 3 ',.-r--:er l:-r -. r.',es >ome general
bac'kgrounJ;;
the subject, includir.g : - e:r :::r-n::r _i opinioni Thisstatement
is called
a thesis ' The purpose r;f 1f"; rhesis is rc smrar,r hat
the r.vriter hopes the
reader will belier c ane: rf r=;=r .-.:_i t;j: Fc?d.
=
The writer often gles :: r : ;:,r.siler r}-le arguments
that might be made
against the thesis and s::p:1:e.s rni:,maric,n ro p.or,.
that each of those
arguments is false. The ",,,:._;: iher- r_:)r,is r_1'ro gi'e
reasons forthe reader
to accept the thes:s.

Topic Sentence and Faragraph Fattern
The
I

qualir, o:

:N't:

',

O:X.1,

. Erplain rhan '-.. - : r .: .--::=: i r-"rn -n black and

u'hite is '.,, h,: rl e :-=: - = - _- , , : : r -t; qe. \\-hat the
rtriterintcr-i;: -_:.:.- .r r_ :rrl:;s n,:r d-tterence.

2.

3.

4.

5. If you $'ish tc, g,',= a.' ;r-:::_:,; :- ; s;:_ration in
which good ,,,- ,:,:r. :. -: : :: , _ _ _- ulj.begiri u
paragraph by saying,
"The
""*
follor,, ing: e",;;:::-:.. s:

6. You should eni

., _

_

:,. S

:i;

ail, anmges of doing good work.,,

*: :-;:q :., :;:.*1rn1g to your thesis.

Taorhpaste Tube Dilemma W

20.

Toothpilste Tuhe ililetnma

CI

ilometimes people get into arguments o\-er ven'
small things. For example, have \or-r ever heard
people disagree on u hich end of the toothpaste tube
should be squeezed in order to reffio\-e the toothpaste? Have you heard some people sav that it
makes absolutell-no dilterence, uhile others maintain that if the tube is squeezed frorn the top, toothpaste is wasted, or that it it is sq,Lleezed from the
middle, the result is a rnessv rulhe? The arguments go
on, and seldom is the issue nesol'i'ed.

In this writing assig:r'mlent" \'otl are asked to take
rather "superior" attit,ilde. Decide rvhich parr of the
tube you think should be sqrLreezed" and then defend
your position u'ith the hesr argrlrlrrlernt-s \-ou can summon. Although this
assignment is meant to he tun, rou r.l-ill or-sanize vour material the same
way you organized it in earliJr persua-sir-e pieces. Remember to list pros
and cons before 1ou hegin l',riti:rLe.
a

You mav use the topic serirence and paragraph pattern below, or you
may create vour o\\-r-r.

Topic Sentence and Paragraph Pattern
Tbothpaste ntbes ,.','e.e cisl_Eirc,i ta he squee-,ed front the

1. Describe u-hat happ,ens

2.

w,-hen

another procedure is followed.

Go on to deal uith the strongest argument \,ou think might be used
against rour position.

3. Give t\\'o strong rea-qor-rs

,,*-'Lll'r'our position is the better of the two.

Suppll'er-idence to srlrppor-r each' reason. \bu may wish to do this by
r.r,niting a separate pa:agraph fc,r eacFr reason.

4. Finish

1'our piece br ret--ri-nrlg to, r 6ir1- thesis statement and once again
listing y'our rea-<ons m s.igh:l'.- Cilherent u'ords from those which you
used earlier in vorLlr paper.

21, fonlforfloods
Itt u pt""ious,assignment, you wrote an-informative
piece about comfort
foods in which y",l-::*.I;d
p.;i;;;;;..
r., yor. second
comfort foods assigrrment, you
"tili.p;ople,s
told a story about an occasion in which
vou
enjoved one of the foods from which
you set pleasure
section, you are asked to write p....,uri.r"ly
about ..o-r"., food you think
others should enjoy.

uil;;#;;l'iil#r'

If you cant think of a comfort food that you
-g.o..ori, feel strongly about, select
food that many people do not iikr
carrots, and spinach are
x
trequently eyed with a rack of enthusiasm.
Do
iri." irr"-z one of them
might be ideal for this assignment. what
"."
reasons for eating such food and consid.i'o.r -rr,^Jo-i. trrmt of all the
it i, ,u"", the food that
people dislike' For e'xampre, some
",rrul
,.slimy.,,
p.opl" .rrim
rpi"r.rii,
Remembe4 you must be rogical u"a p..r,-rir1"L.
th. brank ii"" the beginning of
sentence gi, ., , o, u" oppo-rrnitr.
to fit in the ",
iood yo,, have
:l:::i].
Topic Sentence and paragraph pattern

1.

In the nert sente:ce e..o:rla;n ,,,,h"r."u.6ri1 think
Some
people do noi l;ke rhe f :,:^j .. _,u
ha., e selected.

2.

Expiain \,,h,n i:lis;l*_:j;-s:r_ js n,:l ialici

3.

4. Beca'se l*',:,L:::.:.::.:.;,j -: -, _ *: r:_pt; sentence
that this food can be
prepared l:r . .-.: --:-, _ j..,.t:
need to $rite u r"ar,"rra" or two
l__:
explaining ; .: t -,, ;, : --- .,t rcl.l.tire food
-:.may be prepared. For
example. sp-:,.: - -; . -.
',-,=.. a;rC _.en.ed,"iiiiJttfe butter and
salt and p,ep:,i: --

::::

5. Finish up l, : *: :-::: :r

,_s.- :,. ;:::en as one of the layers
in a lasagna.

----**-:,*-_- ;: ihe thesis you wrote about
in your
topic senren;-= .-, - _ :: - -::: .-:an-,rllr"
rur:i.rf*.iuppfi"s
to
what
you har-e ",r,-i-'::;:, F:: ."r....:*:-= R"ernernbe4"r.";
;;;;hat you eat.,,

Editing Practice III

ru 3.,,i J. "r,*-lxic1' the rwiter could
R,".a the follouing c':a-, -.1,:_: s:qpw
--:ttr -;|{r:.r;:::r:ls to be sure that the writer
improve this piece lL':': *' r-i: 'l:
Has
the ,_",::-i; ls .a.ssrrgs,e:" T:o:,:- :::rtl.e sn to organization.
t uJ
topic
each
Is
paragraph?
"o-ptetei
uritten -lg- --;,p'1: s€5;lLs11J,is ::'r- e"a;h
the writer
\\-hen this is done' move on
sentence suppone'J^ :'- s:le;'jl; ::::r:-;'3:l:::?
-ie ::i.:€" Sncn-r oh^t .t:l-t"cognize the
to make positire ccrlr:::i:--i ::'
punctuation' and spellstrengths of the runr;: L;;o:- ' ;a'€,'s" ::: ;:ann'lar'

ing errors.

Student Assignment
Sentence "The
Write a 500-il-oru csrsa"l -:' 'w l:-;:: "' '-u SuFFd]Jnf the topic
suggest an arguLatin language is alll.]- e "a:l'l :-ry;- ' L:rruCuloe }'our subject'
is false,
argument
this
horr.
shlort.
ment against this sm:e::ie:-I \ :;: :::o.sis
paragraph'
*-ell-developed
offer a pro for rorr r:.,.rj. ar:3;:pp.rr ir r,.irrh a
evidence' Finish the
slxpporting
gc'cd
i,i:h
Write another p.";;";;r-:hes,s
paper br returnirig tc) \ :r'Jr ril'esli s-Srelllen'nr['
Student PaPer

lf

Latin lsn't Deod ft Must Be AJtr€

Line

1

Line

2

Line

3

Stuoienir-. frrs:

learnmg lati-ll,

Xike

to repeat this

jingle:
Ladn is a larig-lage as dead as it can be'
romans;

Line 4

First it hjlled

Line

5

\ou'it's kllling

Line

6

Line

7

Latin is hardlv a "dead" language. Latin is alive and

Line

8

rvell.

Line

9

10
Line 11
Line 12
Line

rrhe

rne'

While its rtrre that learning Latin requires real effort'

The obrjous response to the claim that Latin is a dead
langua-ee is

that an1'langua-ee that is not spoken

some$,,here

in the $'orld

b1' some

group of people cannot be

group
considered anlthing but a dead language' Tiue' no

@
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taste. Desctif--,-" : '
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er-en
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W'milffi

iiiiir':'

iil.N

rrLlL,llr

l'i"lliiil"ll'lrr*

rrrllll;

i

llrrrlr

lrllll||lilii'

sentence,asitrra..l'-:.illii]iiiilli]lllfi|]]lll]ttt111l]

Model ParagraPh
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:::

Sight'

l l':,;t a comfortable home'
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Writing with a PurPose

22,

The Stranger

ot. first assignment in the descriptive section
o{wriiti"gwiti a Purpose is one in which you will

Y

your
have to siretch your imagination' Throughout
lifetime, you have seen hundreds of strangers' You
city'
have seen them on the streets of your town or
observed them in crowds on television' and
noticed them at ball games or other events' You
may find that you are unable to write a description
u"v one of ih"t. people bec-ause you cant
"f
like'
."-"*U"t exactly whai any of them looked
stranger
a
If that is true, you will have to imagine
to describe.

First, you need to know the setting in which
you are to imagine this stranger' Are you ready?
The
-

3

Setting

the rain
Iris t.Jirry, dark September evening' The wind is dashing
at the door' You iump
ug.irri the windows oii""r n"use..There is a knockyou
see

i;t;".

feet and race to the door' When you open it

'''

The Stranger

1. Male, female,

age?

female are PossibiliSuggestions: Older man, young woman' elderly
ties. Think of Your own'

2.
- Height and weight?
roly-poly are
SiiZ"rrfons: Talland slender, thin and stooped, short and
possibilities. Now add Your own'

3. Hair and eYes?

and balding are
Suggestions; Squinting eyes, carefully waved hair,
tottt" suggestions. Now add your own.

The

4.

:

Stranger @

r :right jewels,

:r":1:r\\TI.

5.

6. \Ian:.="I.lL''e

\OLI

Topic

possibilities. Add

IiuT

lMffiw"rn
Sem-ltenrce anrlm Fmrrymtrynr

Septettte - --

r

'1

,L".

..

1. Des.;:::€ :-lIrl

r1fl+I

lihr

nrr

""i'rrl

'{l
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Night Sounds @

23,

Night Sounds

U

ll ow often do you really listen to the sounds
around you? Most of us dont hear these
sounds unless we are alone and there is
nothing to distract us from what is going
on around us. Stop for just a minute now
to listen. On the lines below, make a list of
the sounds that you can hear. Be sure to
listen beyond voices.

were you surprised at what you could hear? Remembe4, when you are
really trying to heaq, you must focus on sound alone.

In this assignment, you are asked to use your listening skills at night
rather than in the daytime. The reason for this is that at night the world
seems to quiet down a bit, and noises we would overlook in the rush of
daily life are suddenly clear.
To prepare for doing this assignment, you will need a quiet room or a
quiet spot outside. Sit down with pencil and paper and make a list of all
that you hear. You may not be able to name every sound that you hear. At
least try to describe the sound that the unknowninsect, bird, machine, or
person is making. when you have completed your list, you will be ready to
follow the topic sentence and paragraph pattern that follow. Remembei in
descriptive writing, you are trying to help your reader see, hea4 touch,
taste, and smell what you are describing.

Topic Sentence and Paragraph pattern
If you think that it is quieter at nigftt than it is in the daytime, you need. to
spend some time listening to night sounds.

1. Describe the time and the location of your listening experience.

2. Name the loudest sound that you heard, and try to duplicate the sound
through nonword letter combinations. For example, the sound of an
insect might be "b1)22."

3.

Go on to mention anv other sounds that vou heard. rf r-ou heard anv
sounds that made you feel uncomfortable, sav so.

you aware of your own heart beating or the sound of your or n
breathing? If so, you might begin a sentence, "It was so quiet that I

4. Were

couldhear..."
5.

Finish your paragraph by making a general comment about night
sounds. Try to tie in this sentence with your topic sentence.

l Mystery Objec,
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Observation

2lfi, 0hserriation I
0o"" in schoor or at work you wilr be asked
to describe something you
have seen- It is important under
these circumstan.", a u" accurate
logical in your desiription. r".ril.io
and
ar-range what you have seen
in a logi_
cal manner, develop a pran:

right? top to bottom?

d;;;

goturg

.lor. .rf ;Ji;'"r""

y,

rJa*..illiil.

r."rr" from left to
or faraway to close up?

Below you will find a detailed
drawing. It is your assignment
to describe
this drawins to someone. since there
t."?;;;J"ll.fr rirr, drawing,
you
must rely on describing the t".utiorr,
, ize, and.pp""."".e
of those objects
in the drawins thatyou think th"
oth..person shtuld t o* about.
study
#to
the r"pi. r""r.i."..,d paragraph
'l'"tuliv,
;T,:fi:*e

il;h;;;"

zSEez+PA^
---=:..i--J

---_

Topic Sentence and paragraph pattern
The drawing is of an outdoor
scene.

1' In your next sentence, name, describe,
and indicate the rocation of a
specific object inrhe drawing.
v"i
migtt
b"g,'*iti, the lake, which is
at the
left in the drawing.

2' continue by describing

what is between the lake and the
cabin.
3' Go on to give deta's about the cabin. you
might mention the porch on
the front of the structure. you
courd ,rr" i".lirL'i.rlo..rrurron
about
the doors and windo*.
""a *.iihe chimney.

I @

[ririti g tvith a PurPose

-l.Describethetreesthatshadethecabin.IndicatetheirlocationinrelationshiP to the cabin'

to the scene' For example'
d^es-cr]be your reaction
sentence'
last
5. In your
peacetul dav'"
"
"It looks

hk;;;;;;;tul pb'J;;;""a

Observation II
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rn'ill require you to
Bas1.ou did the drawing
frrom right to left, left to
drcide to do, stick with

your reader through
wur reader from one
itiltrrrtr m,or.es the reader

ffirufrile

\nolltr

fuom

it lay the
relationship between
arenearby, farther,
lls 1.ou write your
i;1" to guide your reader
ao1ry' of this assignment,
nords to move your

nhe
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rhing you want to
of me I saw

Your sentence to the
your decision and write
rn.ith "Nearby I saw

ryand
nmm&F

take some time for

@

friring

-","-ith

a purpose

3' continue bv identi$dng
and describing the
other elements of the
Be sure thai your ..ra!scene.
.*ii.,.r.. rihrr yo,,
l.r'a"r..ibi.rg.

-{' Finish
-\'our paragraph by returning to
the idea you expressed
hrs r se n ren...
in the
{o " - is l-ri *""]'io u""gi., *i, il.-ril i." ce
..carefu
i ke
-

;|i:ffff1|iid;:*':'":;'";
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what your
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Comfort Foods @

a,{iriif,d

e detail, be sure
r,,;,r;1 dream meal

ti@l

bv including
hen,is \\rho are
.r c,cokbook of your

!ffi prrifl;e

Tof,rt
ffh

rn

rutr

t

j :'ur rneal, using

.fie srrxell, sight, and
i1lllrIrtr{si, gooey, lernony,

nrtltlJrmiirrr''rnrfo

:i

lots more.

*ffim, nr:,n enlol it in a perfect
@ rfifui$ Crearn meal? in a large,
eudirimnm?

in r-our own home?

r$::s trocation.
'-*,n'urld

invite to enjoy

",u,,tuld choose each.

Editing Practice IV E

essay and suggest ways in which the writer could
improredmirprfq@- As in previous revising and editing assignments, read

B.ua thc ffifum,@

the dirdMffie snrdent received very carefully to be sure the work was
completod 5,rmigrred. Then move on to consider topic sentences and
supportiry dfll'i'ilrl'nniiilkn Since this was to be a descriptive piece, be sure the
writer hffi ilimrlrlmftrn'm'npd descriptive words and details which help readers to
experiemne unilunrhrstv what the writer is describing.

Studcrn*rct

'ltffiEohumnuyour least favorite meal. Remember that your reader needs
to se- gqlrilrrlr'lflllilll, Me" and dislike this meal as much as you do. Include details
1[a1srF&miin @w you are sometimes exl]ected to eat this meal. Go on to
" lnrekes you feel. Finish the paragraph by restating the idea
explaimn M''"'
expnemod mtfitim r[opic sentence of the essar'.
18

StudrrftFr
PicHdltffud
t}rme of the foods I dislike the most is pickled pigs'
Litr il
ihffi M$ f;ather loves these things so much that my mom
T ine ?
I ine $

"S
T ine 5
Lim6
Lims T
I inre ffi
I imrp I
T

I

ine

imrs

ffimqwm

ffiem for him as a special treat. When she brings

irffirilFimmr

home from the grocery store I no that they are going

M'ryilIear on the dinner table at night and I am going to
ffieCIryected to eat them. Mom always puts the

pigs'feet

ma,plote which makes them look even more disgusting
njffiirmnlrrrr

they already are. According to my farthe4 his

ffiMdh ate pickled pigs' feet qith mashed potatos and

$ll{D mwclm beans. Maybe his famill'enjoyed this mixture but

I

fl6 mnrrnh irmagine any one liking them.
I imrc $lm
I dont think Mom likes them very well, but she
I turc trli-$ Mg€s to eat them n'ithout saying anything but I cant
Limc

